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Michelle is still feeling hard done by, but things start to look up. Saeed gets a taste of politics. Mary is not coping.

Den gives some good advice to Michelle, that he doesn’t follow himself. Naima and Saeed’s happiness is interrupted. Sue is still on auto-pilot and Ali turns to Lou for help in desperation.

Kelvin and Ian start work on their business and Arthur gets an idea that could keep him busy. Pauline has some very important news but can’t get anyone to listen.
Quest roles:
Letitia Dean(Sharon), Andrew Johnson(Saeed Jeffery), Bill Treacher(Arthur Fowler), June Brown(Dot), Adam Woodyatt(Ian Beale), Anita Dobson, Sandy Ratcliff(Sue Osman), Susan Tully, Peter Dean(Pete Beale), Wendy Richard(Pauline), Leonard Fenton(Dr. Harold Legg), Gretchen Franklin, Anna Wing, Leslie Grantham(Den Watts), Tom Watt(Lofty Holloway), Oscar James, Paul J Medford(Kelvin Carpenter), Shirley Cheriton, Nej Adamson(Ali Osman), Linda Davidson(Mary Smith), Ross Davidson, Shreela Ghosh(Naima Jeffery)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
30 July 1985, 20:00
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